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Written from beyond Rainbow Bridge, the canine Jack reveals secrets to living a life full of love as

well as methods of coping with life after loss. As he teaches what to expect during the grieving

process, he gently guides the reader from grief into healing.Â Once you learn how to do it, what you

have learned can be applied to every two-legged and four-legged relationship in your life for as long

as you live.Â Â  Â  Â  Â Jack McAfghan shares the memoirs of his four-legged life as a mixed-breed

Afghan Hound. This love story reveals the depth of eternal love between a dog and its master.

Jack&apos;s words and wisdom will comfort, inform and support those who are in the process of

training a dog, grieving over the loss of a friend or learning to love again. He reveals the possibilities

that exist in life and after death.Â Â  Â  Â  Â Jack leads us to a higher love while also teaching the

art of letting go. He does this byÂ extending himself to every creature of the earth, every human on

the planet, every spirit in the universe and most of all, to the bona fide Master over all.
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"The book, "Jack McAfghan" is incredible. The story tells my story too, although I could never put it

into words. I think every pet owner can identify with Jack's story. Not only that but reading it helped

me to process the death of my father who passed from this life over two years ago. It brought it all

back for healing. If you struggle with end of life issues or if you just need a reminder of how good life

can be when you are with the one you love, just read this book. It totally changes the way I look at

life and death. I will live my life differently because of Jack's wisdom." ~ Don Cagle&apos;If only



they knew the power of healing that takes place on these pages...&apos;If only you knew that you

could feel so much better by allowing Jack to bring your friend back to you for healing.Â If

only.Â Our story is your story too and it comes with a money back guarantee. Take a chance. You

can heal your heart by the time you finish reading this book.Â 

Author Kate McGahan has been a hospice counselor and clinical social worker for over 30 years. A

graduate of Nazareth College of Rochester and Syracuse University, Kate is also the author of "The

Lizard from Rainbow Bridge" and "One Heart&apos;s Journey: Lyrics of an Imperfect Life". She has

co-authored several books, has published many professional articles and has numerous blogs and

websites. Kate resides in Sedona, Arizona and is currently working on her next book.

This book is amazing. I purchased it a few days after we put our baby, Duke, to sleep. Duke was my

everything. My husband traveled a lot, and so I was alone a lot before we got Duke. Once Duke

came into our lives, our whole world changed. Duke was my best friend, my walking buddy, my bed

partner (LOL). Duke followed me everywhere, and I talked to him like he was my own child. We

moved from coast to coast three times, and he was the one that introduced us to our new friends

and neighbors. No one was a stranger to Duke. And he was loved by everyone. I received

sympathy cards from our friends on both sides of the US when he passed away... Anyway, I was

shattered but I knew enough to know I needed to read this book... I needed some healing. There is

something about connecting with a dog... when you know each other's souls so well... that can't be

described - unless you are Jack McAfghan. Jack helps heal your broken heart from a beloved dog's

perspective. You will cry a little. You will laugh a little. You will think about your fur buddy being gone

in a new way... They aren't really gone. They are love - and love knows no boundaries, not living or

dying. If you have been loved and given love - it doesn't go away. Thank you Jack, for easing my

pain and sorrow. Tell Duke HI for me, and I will see you both someday.

Jack..what an amazing boy. When I lost Kona this week, my heart shattered into one million pieces.

Kona was my best friend, my entire heart. He was one of my children. We weren't expecting him to

leave us yet. We didn't notice he was turning grey, until he was already there. We didn't notice him

rapidly slowing down until it already happened. He never let us know he was hurting until he could

not go anymore. When I read Jack's story, I saw my story almost to every detail. I laughed, I cried, I

sobbed, then I had hope and peace. I still have Kona with me because the incredible bond between

him and I. Jack gives us all the hope we could wish for when we lose our babies. I am thankful that



this book found me when it did. I wish I would have known my time was getting short with him, but

it's funny how our "dogs" because they are way more than that, are so selfless when it comes to us.

He protected my heart for 11 years and through Jack, he is still doing that for me. Love you Kona

Bear.

I ordered this book and received it the day before my beloved greyhound "Petunia" unexpectedly

and quite shockingly went Home to the Rainbow Bridge. I couldn't read it for at least a week, as I

was heartbroken over her. When I picked it up and began to read it, I couldn't put it down. I felt like

she was speaking to me from the Bridge. This book has helped me work through my grief and know

that she is still with me. I can't rave enough about this wonderful book - it is a MUST READ for

anyone dealing with the grief of losing a pet. Wonderful!!!

This is a MUST HAVE for anyone who has lost a beloved pet. The messages are clear and after 7

months of grieving I have finally begun to heal. I do still grieve but I understand a lot more since

reading this book. I highly suggest you buying it if you have lost a pet. It is written by Kate McGahan

but told through her dog Jack. 1/31/2016: I am now adding to my first review because I have

purchased 12 more books. I plan on giving them to vet clinics, hospitals, and crematories. Anyone

who has lost a beloved pet knows that you usually get a sympathy card. How great would it be to

get a book that actually helps you heal? A card is just words which provides no healing. This book

provides the healing that is needed for those that are grieving. This book has helped hundreds in

the past 6 months alone. Give yourself or someone you love who has lost a pet this book of healing

and moving forward. I lived with the loss of my soulmate alone and grieving until I got this book. My

life has changed in a positive way and I will make it my mission to get it to as many people I can

because I know how powerful Jack's message is.

A friend sent me this book after I lost my dear Allie, my afghan hound, I was so absorbed with grief

but began reading. This book reminds us how much our pets love us, no matter the circumstances.

The book speaks to us through Jack, a happy dog and how he sees life and all the opportunities

and good things it has to offer. Jack is comforting in his words of wisdom, he helps you understand

the journey you will travel when you lose that precious pet. He also reminds you that love is all there

is, when they are with you and after they have left this earth. It is comforting and I recommend it to

anyone that has lost a pet. A lovely book that I will pass onto friends when they face that difficult

time. I will read it again.



I had recently lost a very special dog that I had rescued and was struggling a great deal with the

loss to the point it was impacting my life around me. A friend recommended this book and I am so

glad she did. This book is for anyone that has experienced loss of a pet. There is not enough

support out there for people that grieve over loss of a pet as general population look at animals just

being animals, so we wind up grieving most often alone. The grief of losing a pet is real, very real.

This is a must read for all who have lost .

Jack, a beloved pet writes the book about his relationship with his master, Kate. He gives insight

beautifully how He came to love Kate after she picks him from a pet shelter. The understanding

between the two is such a wonderful story. He sees Kate through many rough places in her life, and

she, in turn, does exactly the same for Jack. His insight into the relationships of Kate's friends with

their own dogs is filled with many hints as to how we all should treat our pets, and what not to do to

harm or hurt them. I read the book in one setting. I could not put it aside. It is filled with laughter and

tears, some triumphs and a bit of tragedy. It also goes a long way in explaining the acceptance of

gain and loss in the owning of a loyal , loving pet. A winner in my opinion. You will not forget the

reading of this heartfelt story.
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